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Joining us in September…

Emily Kinn, MD
Dr. Kinn grew up in Needham, Massachusetts. She attended College of
the Holy Cross in Worcester, where she studied Biology.
After college, she worked as a research assistant at McLean Hospital
and then at the Department of Population Medicine at Harvard Pilgrim
Research Institute. She received her medical degree at the University
of Vermont and completed her pediatric residency training at
Massachusetts General Hospital.
She enjoys hiking, skiing, reading and spending time with her family.
She also loves to teach yoga and meditation.
Haverhill (978) 373-6557
600 Primrose St, Suite 200,
Haverhill, MA 01830
Newburyport (978) 465-7121
257 Low Street,
Newburyport, MA 01950

GET READY TO JUMP, PLAY & GAME!

www.chcmass.com |

facebook.com/chcmass

Check out our blog for information important
to your child’s health and wellbeing.

Jump into Fun City! All ages welcome. We are Salem's first one
stop Family Entertainment Center with Basketball, Dodgeball,
Tiny Town & Playground, Ninja Course, Rock Climb,
Bumper Ball, Parkour, Trampolines, Zip Line, Battle Beam,
Foam Pit and of course Arcades!
Visit our website to buy tickets or book a party today!
FUN CITY TRAMPOLINE PARK
447 S Broadway
Salem, New Hampshire, 03079
Tel: 603-458-2486
www.funcitysalem.com

OPEN JUMP HOURS
Monday - Wednesday: 12pm - 9pm
Thursday: 10am - 9pm
Friday - Saturday: 10am- 11pm
Sunday: 10am - 10pm
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Some Parents Tend to Over
indulge their Children

I LOVE BOOKS
Children’s Book Reviews

By Maria Luisa Salcines

By Cathy A. Morrow

Summer is drawing near its end and cooler weather is coming. I thought I would share two books that look back at
some of the outdoor things we enjoy in the summer season like camping and going to the beach.
JABBERWOCKY BOOKSHOP is now OPEN! However, if there is a book you would like, you may still order it from the
Jabberwocky Bookshop and have it mailed directly to you.

SCAREDY SQUIRREL Goes Camping
Written and Illustrated by Melanie Watt
Random House, New York, Publishers
Best for Ages 4 and up
Have you ever known anyone who
was afraid to try new things, because
things might go wrong or it seemed
too scary? If you have or if you have
ever felt that way yourself, then this
book is for you. Scaredy Squirrel likes
the idea of camping, but he is afraid
of getting too close to skunks, quicksand, bears or having to use zippers.
He would rather watch a television
program on camping and enjoy it that
way. So, one day he tries to set up
his new television, then realizes that
he needs to plug it in to an electrical outlet. The nearest outlet is in a
nearby campground. He knows he will
need survival supplies and a safe plan
and know what to do, if the weather
changes. The next morning with
everything in place, he sets out on his

journey. Very soon he runs into a penguin!! Scaredy Squirrel runs and hides.
He waits 1 hour, 2 hours, 3 hours...Will
he ever complete his journey? Will he
finally get to plug in his television? Will
he finally realize that actual camping is
awesome?
This is a simple story with cute illustrations and a message that sometimes
trying something new CAN lead to a
joyful experience,

Terry Teddy and I give
this book -- -- four paws
up

BEACH DAY
Written by Karen Roosa
Illustrated by Maggie Smith
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, Publisher
Best for Ages 3 and up
A trip to the beach is not just about
sand and water. There is SO much to
do if you use your imagination and
bring lots of other toys. The scenery
alone is worth the time it takes to
get there. The ocean waves roaring,
the sun sparkling on the water. There
is a lot of family fun to have. It’s great
playing ball or even making sandcastles and being able to run with
your dog. You can even have a very
tasty picnic lunch on the beach. After lunch, maybe a quick nap under
your beach um-brella. All possibilities are endless.
This delightful book with its tempting illustrations help inspire everyone to travel to the beach, especially

These books were generously provided by
Jabberwocky Bookshop , Newburyport
Jabberwockybookshop.com

during the hot summer days. Even
through September you can find
those wonderful days that are just
Perfect for going to the beach,
before the temperatures dip too far
down.
Terry Teddy and I give
this book -- -- four
paws up.

Studies show that children confide more

in their parents today and have more fun
with them than in previous generations.
However, in his book Too Much of a Good
Thing, Dr. Dan Kindling found that 80
percent of parents think children today are
more spoiled than previous generations.

it’s difficult for them to know where to
draw the line.
Kindlon found when talking to kids that
even when their parents were “pretty strict”
or “too strict,” they could still have fun with
their parents most of the time.

Today’s parents are far more indulgent
than their predecessors. They give their
children more and expect much less from
them because they want them to be
happy.

When parents overindulge their children
materialistically and emotionally, their
children will not develop the attitudes and
habits they need to form a good character
foundation.

Most parents want to spare their children
pain. However, when a child is denied the
opportunity to develop emotionally, they
don’t learn how to take the initiative and
learn from failures they will encounter.

Children develop essential coping skills by
learning how to handle adversity, failure,
and pain. Pampered children assume that
life is a bed of roses and then don’t learn
how to adapt to stress. Over-indulged children are also more likely to get into trouble
with drugs, alcohol, and risky sex.

Children also need to know how to learn
how to accept the consequences when
they’ve done something wrong.
Kindlon explained that parents today are
mainly from The Baby Boomer generation,
which grew up questioning authority.
These parents often feel uncomfortable
setting limits and exerting authority over
their children.
Their families also tend to be smaller, so
they are more overprotective and can
afford to overindulge their children. They
want their children to have the good
things in life but fail to realize that money
can’t protect them from the experiences
they will have to live through as they grow
- and most importantly, that money can’t
buy character.
Kindlon pointed out that too many parents
today seek their children’s approval. They
want open, honest communication with
their children. They want to be close to
their children, have fun with them, and to a
point, also be friends with them. However,

These children are usually spoiled, envious of others, competitive, or the other
extreme. They are unmotivated, angry, and
often very self-centered.
Many parents think they can’t be emotionally close to their children and set limits.
They are not sure where to draw the line.
How can parents stop overindulging their
children? One way is by asking yourself
how often you “give in” and do things for
them, Kindlon explained.
According to Kindlon, most parents overindulge their children because they are too
tired, don’t want to start a fight, feel guilty
about something they did (yelling at their
child, being away from home), or just want
their child to be happy.
Parents must remember that setting limits
and teaching children how to handle problems is how these children will learn how
to live a happy, healthy adult life.

Maria Luisa Salcines is a freelance writer,
author, and certified parent coach with The
Academy of Parenting Education and Coaching in Redirecting Children’s Behavior and
Redirecting for a Cooperative Classroom. She
and her daughter co-wrote You Can Do It,
Chickadee, an award-winning children’s book
about depression. Follow her on Instagram @

mlsalcinespoweroffamily, @youcandoitbooks
@littlethingsremembered, or contact her on
her website FamilyLifeAndFindingHappy.
com.
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September
Thursday, September 1
Pre-K Storytimers!
Join us for reading adventures at Pre-K Storytimers!! We will read stories, play games,
do crafts, and have oodles of fun.
This program geared at children who are
3 to 5 years old, and the program may be
held outside during nice weather.
Date: Thursday Sep 1, 2022
Time: 10:00 AM - 10:45 AM Contact:
Youth Services 978-373-1586 ext626
kids@haverhillpl.org
Location: Cavallaro Room
Haverhill Public Library
Tuesday, September 6
Little Ones Learn and Play
Please join Family and Community Connection (FCC) for a program. We will read a
story, sing songs, enjoy movement games
and have fun with puppets. This program
is for children ages 0-2, presented by
FCC. Program could be inside or outside
depending on the weather. For registration
on their website click the link below.
Date: Tuesday Sep 6, 2022
Time: 9:00 AM - 9:45 AM Contact:
Katrina Mancini
kmancini@communityactioninc.org
Location:Cavallaro Room
Haverhill Public Library
Books & Bubbles (Ages infant-2)
What do little ones love? Books! What else
do they love? Bubbles! This language-enrichment program features fun songs and
fingerplays, stories, and everyone’s favorite
finale: bubbles. No registration is required,
and big brothers and sisters can also attend. Date: Tuesday Sep 6, 2022
Time: 9:30 AM - 10:15 AM Contact:
Children’s Department 978-686-4080 x26
Location: Garden Room
Nevins Library, Methuen
Saturday, September 10
Virtual Tabletop Troupe
The Virtual Tabletop Troupe will be meeting today to continue our adventures in
Pathfinder 2nd Edition!
--For grades 6-12 only.
The meeting will be conducted virtually
via Zoom and the Foundry virtual tabletop
program.
Registration is required. You will receive
the Zoom invite link and Foundry game
link at least 15 minutes prior to the meeting start time. Registrants must have a
stable internet connection to connect to

the zoom call, a microphone (integrated,
external, or headset) and headphones/earbuds. If you are interested in this program
but are unable to attend, I would like to
hear from you! Please send me an email
at mvalenzuela@haverhillpl.org with any
questions or concerns regarding program
scheduling and/or content.
Date: Saturday Sep 10, 2022
Time: 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Contact:
Marcus deLemos 978-373-1586
mvalenzuela@haverhillpl.org
Haverhill Public Library

social event. Younger siblings are welcome,
but please bring children who are in our
age range for this program.
Registration is NOT required so drop-in for
this weekly program!
This program will take place in our side
yard and will be cancelled if weather is bad.
Date: Thursday Sep 15, 2022
Time 10:30 AM - 11:15 AM Contact:
Clare Dombrowski 978-388-8148
ys@amesburylibrary.org
Location: Outside Library Yard
Amesbury Public Library

Donuts with Dad: Construction
(Ages 3-8)
Registration is required!
Children and their fathers, grandfathers,
or uncles are invited to this tasty storytime
— not only to listen to stories and make a
craft, but also to enjoy donuts!
If your plans change after you register and
you won’t be able to come to the program,
please call us at 978-686-4080 x26 to cancel your registration so that children on the
waiting list can take your place.
Date: Saturday Sep 10, 2022
Time: 10:00 AM - 10:45 AM Contact:
Children’s Department 978-686-4080 x26
Location: Garden Room
Nevins Library, Methuen

Friday, September 16
Mother Goose on the Loose Babytime for 0 - 23 month Olds
This program is outdoors and will meet in
the yard next to the Library. If the weather
is yucky, we will cancel!
This program is in person is for our youngest patrons and their caregivers. It is a fastpaced program with lots of songs, rhymes,
stories, puppets, and music! Lots of interactive fun with your little one! This is for kids
aged 0-23 months old and is a great way to
introduce early literacy concepts!
Date: Friday Sep 16, 2022 Time:
9:45 AM - 10:30 AM Contact:
Clare Dombrowski 978-388-8148
ys@amesburylibrary.org
Location: Outside Library Yard
Amesbury Public Library

Wednesday, September 14
Homeschool Art Workshops
Join Rebecca for fabulous hands-on workshop featuring a different artist each week.
Listen to a biography, discuss the artist’s
style and art techniques, and then create a
piece in that style.
This week is aimed at 1 - 4th grade level,
but anyone is welcome as art creation is
fun and creative for all ages.
Registration is required. This program is
held outdoors and is weather dependent.
Date: Wednesday Sep 14, 2022
Time: 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM Contact:
Rebecca McBrien 978-388-8148x4
ys@amesburylibrary.org
Location: Outside Library Yard
Amesbury Public Library
Thursday, September 15
Storytime: 2- 5 year olds
Join Ashley for an interactive storytime
outdoors with stories, songs, actions, and
fun! We’ll end with stations around for
kids and adults to explore. Storytimes are
great ways to build literacy skills and create
learning experiences as well as a great

Tuesday, September 20
Teen Ani-Manga Club
Do you love anime and/or manga? Then
this club’s for you! Discuss your faves with
other fans and participate in an activity could be a craft, game, or something else!
Drop-ins welcome but registration is appreciated!
Grades 6-12 Date: Tuesday Sep 20, 2022
Time: 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Contact:
Rachel 978-373-1586 x650
rgagnon@haverhillpl.org
Location: Milhendler Room
Haverhill Public Library
Wednesday, September 21
Storytime for 2 - 5 year olds at the
Farmer’s Market!
Join us for outdoor storytime! Clare will be
there there with stories and songs and fun
at the Farmer’s Market this week! There will
be an activity for you to do a well as our
pop-up library if you’d like to take a book
out! No registration is required. Look for
us near the entrance to the Market under

Wednesday, September 28
Bilingual Storytime:
Spanish/English
Join Ashley for a bilingual storytime with
Spanish and English books and songs. All
ages and everyone is welcome!
This program is outdoors and weather
dependent Date:
Wednesday Sep 28, 2022
Time: 3:30 PM - 4:15 PM Contact:
Clare Dombrowski 978-388-8148
ys@amesburylibrary.org
Location: Outside Library Yard
Amesbury Public Library

Please send any events you would like
considered for the Calendar of Events to
Editor@merrimackvalleyparent.com
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Tips to Support Your
Child’s Sleep with Back
to School

the canopy! Every third Wednesday of the
month, storytime will be at the Amesbury
Farmer’s Market at 12 Oakland Street. Join
us there for a free storytime on those days!
Date: Wednesday Sep 21, 2022
Time: 3:30 PM - 4:30 PM Contact:
Clare Dombrowski 978-388-8148
ys@amesburylibrary.org
Location: Outside Library Yard
Amesbury Public Library
Tuesday, September 27
Needle Felting for 7th - 12th Grade
Explore some fiber arts! Learn about
creating with needle felting. Even with no
experience, you’ll walk away with a finished
piece...it’s that easy! Wool and needles will
be provided and we’ll be outside while we
create. Needle felting can be used to create
2D and 3D items and can be as detailed
and abstract as you’d like and only requires
a special needle to do so.
Registration is required so we know how
many supplies to bring. All levels from
absolute beginner to expert welcome! This
program is led by Clare.
Date: Tuesday Sep 27, 2022
Time: 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Contact:
Clare Dombrowski 978-388-8148x4
ys@amesburylibrary.org
Location: Outside Library Yard
Amesbury Public Library
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By Nichole Gordon

It’s back to school time! Starting
school for the first time or going
back after summer vacation can be
a big change for our kids. It may
be their first time in this kind of
setting, and they will be learning
so much! Adjusting to the expectations of different adults and
navigating peer relationships can
be a lot of work. We may find that
our children are more tired at the
end of the day at the beginning of
the school year.
Here are some tips to support
your child’s sleep with back to
school
Practice sleep hygiene
Sleep hygiene are daily habits that
we have that help promote healthy
sleep. These include things like
dimming the lights and turning off
screens before bed, keeping the
bedroom cool and dark for sleep,
avoiding foods with extra sugar or
hidden caffeine in the hours before
bedtime, and having a consistent
bedtime routine.
Think about an earlier bedtime
If you have a new preschooler who

was still napping at home, but naps
are no longer offered at school,
then it may make sense for bedtime to be moved earlier. This way
your child is still able to get the
hours of sleep that they need, even
if it is in a different way. Also, if
your child needs to wake up earlier
for school, you may find an earlier
bedtime to be helpful. Again, this
will let your child have the chance
to get the total amount of sleep
they need.
Get back to the bedtime routine
If you have gotten away from having a regular, consistent bedtime
routine over the summer, then now
is time to get back to it! Bedtime
routines are a helpful sleep association, but they can also be a time for
connection with our children. Having this connection before bed can
be especially helpful when our kids
have been at school or daycare for
the day. It might be the first time
our kids have separated from us
for this long of a time or it could be
the first time having that separation again after the summer break.

Try an okay to wake clock
Okay to wake clocks can be a great
tool for kids who can’t tell time.
These are clocks that change color
based on when it is time to be in
bed versus when it is time to wake
up. With back to school, these
clocks can help serve as an alarm
clock and they can also be helpful with getting your kids into bed
when it is time.
You can continue to work on
sleep during the transition back
to school
Just because school has already
started, doesn’t mean it is too late
or impossible to make changes.
You can start making small changes with sleep hygiene or make
a plan to implement a bedtime
routine at any point in time.
As with everything related to sleep,
the suggestions here may not apply to all families. You want to consider your child and your family’s
schedule, sleep needs, and temperaments. If you need help figuring
out sleep with back to school, I am
always available to support you.

Nicole is a certified pediatric sleep
consultant with her business Delightful Dreamers, LLC. You can contact
her directly at nicole@delightfuldreamers.com and you can find her
on Instagram @delightfuldreamersllc

Sun. Oct. 3 Shish Kebab Picnic Ararat Church - 2 Salem St.Salem, NH.
12-4 PM - Full Lamb or Chicken
Dinner ($20) includes rice pilaf,
salad, corn, dessert and more.
Kids Meal Free - 2 PM KIds Wildlife Encounters (live animals),
Bounce House, Face Painting.
First 100 guests attending our
uplifting church service at 10:30
AM eat free. More information:
603-770-3375. All tickets sold at
door, no advance tickets necessary.

